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Industry and academia collaborate
on innovative product
In QCOALA, eight companies and three research institutions will work
together to develop an innovative laser welding process. The advantage of
such a collaboration: researchers know for sure what the industry needs
and the industry can test and use new technology before competitors do.
QCOALA is one of the first
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About the Project
QCOALA (Quality Control of Aluminium
Laser Welded Assemblies) consists of
eight companies and three research
institutions. They will develop an
innovative process for laser welding and
the adequate machines. The process and
machines will have to meet the specific
needs of the partner companies involved.
One of the partners, FLISOM
(www.flisom.ch), produces a flexible and
extremely lightweight solar cell device
which converts light into electricity with
world-record efficiency. The company
expects from the new laser welding a
higher durability, conductibility and
flexibility of the electric contacts on the
solar cell.

this project have already copiled “wish lists”
regarding an innovative laser welding
process. Their research partners will cover
this wish list over the next three years.
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Finding partners for the second call
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Those who find it harder to find partners
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get support from Euresearch.
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